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TORONTO, MARCH 9, 1889.

A TOUN wouA OR EAMr NAMArA.

Through the Dark Continent.
BY HENRY M. rUNLEY.

> .V.

Wi all woke up on the morning of the 28th of
O' )bruary with a feeling of intense relief. There
%re no more marches, no more bugle summons to

us up for another fatiguing day, no more fear
hunger-al least for a season.

Though the people had only their own small
leetic affaira to engage their attentions, and

eank and Fred were-for this day-relieved from.
iy, I had much to do in preparing and equipping
~LadyÀ lice for____

and in circum-
igating the great

Xianýja," as the
*asukuma call the-
4e. During the

tornoon the Wasu-
a recruits wers -

%mnnoned to receive
iswell gifts, and
%arly all were dis-
1ýharged. Besides
1W clothes to wear,

adbeads to pur-
*5e luxuries, I was

peeted to furnish
SWangvana vith

%M for a banquet;.
in accordance

ý'ihtheir just

ý%e purchased and
ghtered for their

efit Te satiafy
heir demanda

~iexpectations,
full bales cf
and one hun-
and twenty:'

'ent*f

were disbursed. My daily fare at this time con-
sisted of chickens, swee6 potatoes, milk, te%, and
coffe.

The village became after our arrival a place of
great local importance. It attracted an unusual
number of rative traders from ail aides within a
radius of twenty or thirty miles. Reports of us
were carried far along the paths of trade, to the
countries contiguous to the highways of traffic,
because we were in a land which had been, from
time immemorial, a land of gossip and primitive
commerce.

Though the Prince of Kagehyi is a well-meaning
and well-disposed creature, he pouseued an in-
firmity that rendered him incapable of rendering
me that service which he had himsef suggeted to
me. He promised that ho would accompany me in
my exploration of Lake Victoria ! It is to be
doubted, after acquiring such a knowledge of bis
character, whether his intentions could be ful-
filled.

Nearly all the Wangwana, while the Lady Mie.
was being prepared for sea, were impresaed with
the vastness of the enterprise. There were, they
said, a people dwelling on its abores who we e
gifted with tails; another, who trained enormous
and fieroo dogs for war; another, a tribe of cen-

nibals, who preferred huiman e to ail other kinds
of meat. The lake was so large that it would take
years to trace its shores, and who then--at the end
of that time-would remain alive 1 Therefore, as
I expected, there were no volunteers for the ex-
ploration of the Great Lake.

Within aseven days the boat was ready, and
strengthened for a rough aea life. Provisions of
four and dried fiuh, bales of cloth and beads of
various kinds, odds and ends of small portable
necemsaries were boxed, and sh was declared, at
lasit, to be only waiting for her crew. "Would
any one volunteer to accompany me 1" A dead
silenoe ensued. "Not for rewards and extra pay f»
Another dead silence: no one vould volunteer.
"Yet I must," said I, "depar. Will you let me
go alonef» " No!" "What then 1Bhow me my
braves-those mon who freely enlist to follow their
master round the sea. »

Ail were again dumb. Appealed to individusly,
oach uaid lie knev nothiug o alits; ssch man
frankly ds whred bimif a terrible ooward on
water.

" Then what am I to dot"
Wanwa Sera said, "Master, have doneuvitb

theus questions. Command your party. Al your
people are your huildren, and they will not disobsy

you. While you ask
hem as a friend, no
one will offer his ser-
vices. Oommand
hem, and they vill

aul go.»n
oben I oaled Ka-

cheh6,the detective,
and told him toasoer-
tain the names of
those young men

loweremoustonmed
to sea life. After
renoocting upon the
oapacities of the
younger men, as they
bad developed them-
sIves on the road, I
made a list of ton
milles and a ateers-
man, to whose del-
ltyI was wiffing to
eftriat myself and
fortunes coasting
round beVictorian

AÂooaiglykfter
drawing up instrue-

-- ions for Frank
Saoooek and. FredWTMc 13Y zm?1.A'5 à
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34 HOME AND SCHOOL.

Barker, on about a score of muatters concerning
the well-being of the expedition during my absence,
I set sail on the 8th of March, 1875, eastward
along the shores of the broad arm of the lake
which we first sighted, and which henceforward is
known, in honour of the frst discoverer, a. "Speke
GuIlf."

Afloat on the waters of Speke Gulf ! The sky
is gloomy, and the light gray water has becoTne a
dull ashen gray; the rocks are bare and rugged;
and the land, sympathizing with the gloom above,
appears silent and lonely. The people sigh dolor-
ously; their rowing is that of men who think they
bound to certain death; and now and again wistful
looks are thrown toward me, as though they ex
pected an order to return. Their hearts are fui
of misgivingu; ànd sloiwly, however we move
through the dull, dead waters.

We, ontinued to coast along populous Ururi.
The country appears well cultivated, and villages
are numemus. Some of the Waruri fishermen
informedaus that we should be eight years circum-
navigating the lake!

The hippotami of Lake Victoria are an exces-
sively befligéreut species, and the unwary voyager,
on approaéhing their haunts, exposes himself to
danger. We are frequently ohased by them ; and
as the boat was nlot adapted for a combat with
such pachyderms a collision would have been
Iatal to Us.

At evening we camped on Bridge Island, so
named from a naturai bridge of basaltic rock,
whicli formesan iriegular arch of about twenty-four
fet in length, by twelve feet in depth, and under
which we wet" able to pass from one side of the
island to the ether.

The number of islands encountered proved so
troublesome to us that we were compelled to creep
Cautionsly along the shpres. We flew away with a
bellying sail along the coast of Maheta, where we
saw a denier population, and more clusters of large
viglages than -e had beheld èlsewhere.

On the 2nd of April, just as we were about to
depart, we saw six beautiful canoes, crowded with
Men, coming round a point. On surveying theim
with rmy glass, 1 saw that several who were seated
amidship were dressed in white, and our guides in-
formed us that they were the Kabaka'a people.
rhe commander was a fine, lusty yoùng man,
named Magassa, of twenty, or thereabeuts, and,
after springing into our boat, he knelt down before
me, and declared his errand to the following
effect -

" The Kabaka Mtesa sends me with many salaams
to you., He is in great hopes that you will visit
him. He does not know from what land you have
come, but I have a. swift messenger, with a canoe,
who will not stop until he gives all the news to
the Kabaka."

Mag.ssain his superb canoe, led the way, and
his little slave drummed an accompaniment to the
droning chant o, hig canoemen. When about two
miles from Usavara, Mtesa's camp, we saw what
we estimated to be thousands of people arrangin '
themselves in order, on a gently rising ground.
When about a mile from the shore, Magassa gave
the order to signal our advance upon it with fire-
arms, snd was at once obeyed by hi. dusky musket-
sers. Half-amile off, I saw that the people on the
shore had formed thiemuelves into two dense lines,
at thesnd eL hich stood several finely-drossed
men, arrayed i ai rimsu and black and snowv
white. As we neared' the beach, volleys of mnus-
ketry bnrst ont fromn the long lines. Magassa's
canoes steered ouitward to.iight and lef¾ wile iwo
hundred or three hnndred heavily-leaded guns an-
nounced to all around that the Vwhite mn had
landed. Numaeromo drum. sounded a noisy ywe

come; and gags, banners, and t
and the people gave a great sh
amazed at all this ceremonious an(

ing, I strode up toward the grea
which stood a short young ma
crimson robe, which covered an im
dres of bleached cotton, before
who had liurried ashore, kneeled

a turning to me, begged me to unde
short young man was the Kateir"
very well who the "Katekiro »w

- which, strange to say, was imitat
that hi. bow was far more profo
than mine. I was perplexed, confu

- and I believe I blushed inwardly,
reception, though I hope I did no
barrassment.

The Katekiro, and-several of t
panied me to my hut, and a very à
tion took place. I obtained the
the Kalekiro was the prime .
Kabaka's deputy.

Hosta of questions were fred

my health, my journey, and its

Europe, and its people; the seas a
sun, moon, and stars; angels and

priests, and craftsmen in general.

representative of nations, who "k
I was subjeeted to a most search
and in one hour and ten minutes
unanimously that I had "passed.

The fruits of the favourable ver

myself and merits, were seen pres
fat oxen, sixteen goats and sh
bunches of bananas, three dozen fo
jars of milk, four baskets of sweE
ears of green Indian corn, a baske
fresh eggs, and ten pots of marami
Mtesa's steward or butler, at t
drovers and bearers of these vai
fell on his knees before me, and sai

" The Kabaka sends salaams unt
has travelled so far to see him.
cannot ee the face of his friend u:
and is atisfled."

We bathed, brushed, oleaned our

prepared, externally and mentally,
able hour when we should meet the
of Equatorial -Africa. Two of the
came to summon us. "The Eab
to the burzah,» said they. Fort
from our courtyard, five of the boa
side ef me, armed with Snider rifle
short, broad street, at the end of
Here the Kabaka in seated, with
chiefs, ranked frem the throne il
kneeling or seated lines, the ends
by drummers, guards, executioners,
we aRproached the nearest group,
the drummers beat mighty sounda.
Man of Equatorial Africa rises and
all the kneeling and seated lines
colonels, chiefs, cooks, butlers, page

The Kabaka-a tall, elean-fac
nervous-looking, thin man, clad in à
robe, with a white shirt belted w
my hands, warmly and impressivel
not ungracefully, invited me to b
iron stool. I waited for him to sha
and then I sud anl the others seated

He firut took a deliberate suive
I returned with interestr-for he ws
tomres Iîwas to him. Hi. impres
that I was younger than Speke, a
botter dressed. This I gathered frot
as conflded to his chiefs sud favouri~

My impresion ef him was, that
bonami-.bstsr qquite4 tha I

I -

bannerets waved, convert of him,
out. Very muoh But what oth andim ake hm uf ated
d pompous greet- from, the remark n1 rothad mayevenin g e
t standard, near diary--tinmy
n, dressed in a "Mtesa haa as,8 .ing an intelligentuaclatel white and distinguismP e meo v bin aind in telin b

whomMagssaviruousp 1 PrInoe Wh, if aided in time bywhom Magassa, virtuos Philanthropist,, Sill de more fer Centraleerently, and, Africs than fift7 y YOM% ci Gospl tee.ching, uwerstand that this aided by such a ioiY e dof ospe think I se -o. Not knowing him the light that hall lighten the drkness etan, I only bowed, this benighthd reta;l prince well Worth the
ted by him, only mot hearty p"m; tat Europ e e give he>und and stately In this man i p th re casberin efgive him.
sed, embarrassed, stone's hope a* the possible fruition of Living-~~ ~ <iton e' op. f60 U is iaid the civilizatioji 01at this regal re- Equatorial & th hisa c t)t betray my em- three thou.mMeIn feasible. I saw Over

civihedsoldier of Mtesa nearly half-
h - sbouthundredchiefs, who igb

sociable conversa- with astonish same scale; and have witnessed
informationvthat hablOi sment such order and law as is obtain.minormaion tht rlte o asemi-civilized Countries. Ail this is thelnlsteMr, or the result ofb apoor MuslfiF' bour. His name ioffat e aoutMuley bon Saliva. 11v, wes who firat begaOoff at me about teaching here;tbe
aim; Zanzibar, contemptiblo sthe Islam. Fais andand the heavens: able to the r these doctrines are, they are prefer-
devils; doctors, whom Speke r ess instincts of a savage despot,
In fat, as th ofGrant left Wallowing in the bloodno feerythg,"wbe en andlm I honOur the memory of Muleyunow everything," ben Salim....M,,,9nà 1v-rae hug ebing examination,--the poor un slavetrder though he being~~ exainaion WhO.us. wrought tht. happyeit was deelared change. Wohs ruhtti hpy

me chage Wh a stroag desire to improve still
rdict passed upon on the foundaracterf tesa, ishal begin building
ently in fourteen1halldestonsteley heu Slim.
eep, a hundred dhctrinestroy bis belef in Islam, and teach the
wls, four wooden dtn o r esus ofN rth.wlsfou Wooen On April 5th, about 7 a.rn., Mtesa sallied out 01et potatoes, fifty his quarte, aebou a.m., sto gliedýt of rice, twenty ,agas, apanied by ahs aoguds
tbf ie Ktt a es, Standard-bearers, fifer, drummers chiefa,
a wine. auta, and native guest, and about two hudred woe'ho head cf the of hi. househod; aud as h e Passed by mny court,rious provisions yard, heosehl;nt o f as t hre d om enid -- ' ®e oe fhsy ycuo ehis.friendfwho. pages to request my pres-o hi frendw e" - t"&W8.5 Sated on an iron stool, theT heud "'o centre of a large group of a n ion , he

nTilhe ha e ate50-nas I appear.edfadmairing women, whonTilhe aba as naappn p' 1focuffledabout two hundredpairs of lustrous u eyes o
he laughed. eyed on my person, at whichraoIves and were '"You see,Stnlnlidhho rywm*for the memor- look at Ye:e taee," said o se ouh aompaniede Foremost Man atbya ou :theyoa eXpof e e how myom en

Kbaka'tpages down." Yo wn colour. Come and sit5k<a invites you Peot
hwith we issue P eo Mtesa whips, an ordor toa pagt's cweapang to o aperepdnrr to hs p's. crew on each mons, there darted it, reponding to his suffi
. We reach a Canos, ail dnted an view forty magnificent
whih i. a but. forty Canoe dan ocherous brown. ThOseS multitude of 1,2 containd in the aggregate abouteing c g heild and Spear, in, as he passed us, seizing

eing closed an defence and attack edwater. The naval revid<

p age, emAsover, Mtes Comma ded one of the captains of theadvapnes, and .can A to try s ddieover a crocodile or a hippopOThdve% aondt Alt, ilenminutes ha returned witb
risegenr the report that there w s a Yong crocodiles, executioner., on a rokabout twoad a yhoung erocoila

ced, large-eyeJ, h Now, Star mne," drdydsa y.
Starbsh, blak hiT men a shoo teïa show My womena tabua, back o rpreental the8 sons of Japhot on this occw'ith gold, shook . r ntal sp i.

y; and, bowig Son wasa rat esons fa phtot o
e on ngto say, that I n elity; but, I am happyw seated on an c oe from itb the head of the youngthe example, hundred Yards, it , at the distance of oney orselves which s a three-nce all-anbcew"accoPtejans poof£as of mewhjch dead shots. that all white mou

no aso italln mone tho lth cp pril the ca m p broke upao
s inos eVsm-o O iti Whither. Isa stro>ngly urg&
tsoths, g oligd t hofe
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March we saw the capital, crowning the summit of
a smooth, rounded hill-a large cluster of tall,
conical, grass huts, in the centre of which rose a
spacious, lofty, barn-like structure, which, we were
told, was the palace!1

While I stood admiring the view, a page came
up, and, kneeling, announced that he had been
despatched by the Emperor to show me my bouse.
In the afternoen I was invited to the palace.
Court after court was passed, until we finally
stood in front of the great bouse of cane and straw,
which the Waganda family term Kibuga, or the
Palace. The prospect gained was worthy of the
imiperial eyes of the African monarch. On all aides
relled, in grand waves, a land of sunshine, and
Plenty, and early summer verdure, cooled by soft
þreezes from the great fresh-water sea.

Since the 5th of April, I had enjoyed ten inter-
liews with Mtesa, and during them all I had taken
occasion to introduce topics which would lead up
to the subject of Christianity. Nothing occurred
in my presence but I contrived to turn it toward
ëfeecting that which had become an object to me,
vit., his conversion. There was no attempt to
confuse him with the details of any partieular doc-
trine. I simply drew for him the image of the
Son of God humbling himself for the good of all
maankind-white and black; and told him how,

hile he was in man's diaguise, he was seized and
crucified by wicked people, who scorned his divinity,
%ad yet out of bis great love for them, while yet
suffering on the cross, he asked hie great Father to
forgive them. I showed the difference in character
between him whom white men love and adore, and
blahommed, whom the Arabe revere; how Jeans
endeavoured to teach mankind that we should love
411 men, excepting none, while Mahommed taught
his followers that the slaying ôf the pagan and the
Anbelievers was an aet that merited paradise. I
loft it to Mtesa and his chiefs to decide which was
the worthier character. I also sketched in, brief
the history of religious belief from Adam to
Mohammed. I had also begun to translate to him
the Ten Commandments.

The enthusiasm with which I launched into this
:ork of teaching was soon communicated to Mtesa
luid some of his principal chiefs, who became so
%bsorbingly interested in the story, as I gave it to
%em, that little of other business was done.

Before we broke up our meeting, Mtesa informed
"ae that I should meet a whie man at his palace
the next day.

" A white man or a Turk 1"
"A white man, like yourself," repeated Mtesa.
"No impossible 1»
"Yes; you will me. He came from Mar (Cairo),

6 n Gordoom (Gordon) Pasha."
iAh, very well. I shall be glad to seo him,; and
he is really a white man, I may probably stay

'Wth you four or five days longer," said I to Mtosa,
M I bade him good night.

The "white man" reported to be coming the
40t day, arrived at noon, with great éclat and

'ttrishes of frumpets, the sounds of which could
be heard ail over the capital. He was Colonel
)at de Bellefends, a member of the Gordon-
l'Sha Expedition.

A soon as I sawhimlI recognized him as a
SNochman. Not being introduced to him - and

4 1 was then but a more guest of Mtesa, with
*rit was M. TInant's first deuir Vo convers

~*ply bowedi to him, until he hadi concluded adi-
t~ùi h. Emperor, when our introduction took

Vas delighted at seeing him, andi much more
-tged when I disooveed that M. Tinant vas a
~7agreeable min.

M. Linant passed many pleasant hours with me.
Though he had started from Cairo previous to my
departure from Zanzibar, and consequently could
communicate no news from Europe, I still felt that
for a brief period I enjoyed civilized life. The
religious conversation which I had begun with
Mtesa were maintained in the presence of M.
Linant de Beliefonds, who, fortunately for the
cause I hadl in view, was a Protestant; for, when
questioned by Mtesa about the facts which I had
uttered, and which had been faithfully transcribed,
M. Linant, to Mtesa's astonishment, employed
nearly the same words, and delivered the same
responses. The remarkable fact that two white
men, who had never met before-one having ar-
rived from the south-east, the other having emerged
from the north-should, nevertheless, both know
the same things, and respond in the same words,
charmed the popular mind as a wonder, and was
treasured in Mtesa's memory as being miraculous.

(To be continued.)

Young Men and Tobacco.
THE use of tobacco pute a serious obstacle in the

way of the success of the young man. There is no
employment to which it recommends him; and in
many cases, even with those who themselves use it,
its use is a decisive objection when any position of
delicate trust is under eonsideration. 1t lowers,
both directly and by association, in very many
minds, the sense of soundness and strength which
they wish to connect with a young man whom they
are to encounter constantly in important relations.

Rarely, indeed, would any man, himself addicted
to a temperate use of tobacco, recommend the habit.
as a wise and useful one to a young man in whom
he was interested. How few fathers would give
this counsel to sons? A man of good judgment,
having reached mature years without the habit,
very rarely takes it up. It i fastened on young
men in that period of crudeness and greenness in
which they are mistaking the vices of their elders
by their virtues. A boy once gotten beyond this
unripe age, without the habit, finds nothing in it to
appeal to the growing judgment and experience.

The expense of this habit is an important and
uncompensated burden on any young man. A wise
economy is a universal condition of success. Here
is an economy large enough to be of itself of con-
siderable importance, and one which tend. to remove
the temptations to indolence and wastefulness in
many directions.

The funds which a young man addicted to the use
of tobacco devotes to this end, are quite sufficient,
if he is without wealth, to reduce serioualy his
chances of success in business, while it offers only
a momentary gratification.

The Duke of Wellington on War.
IN one of h.is speeches, Lord Shaftesbury tells a

story, which may well be laid to heart by those who
are to apt to allow their imagination to dwell upon
the honour and glory, "the pomp and chivalry,"
of war, forgetful of its attendant horrors and
misery.

" Vary many years ago-more than thirty years
ago-I was driving through Hertfordshire with
the old Dukoeof Wellington, in his carrage. It
was a beautiful summer .evening; the sun was
shining, andi everytbing lookedi fourihing ant
joyous. He vas ailent for a quarter et an heur or
Vwenty minute.. At the endi et that Vime hes saidi:
'I vill tell yeu what I have been Vhinking about.
I lave been oomtemplating VIs very beautiful
country, and I have been thinking 1vhat a ourse
van is. Suppose I had to Vak. military possession

of this district, I should have to lay low every
beautiful thing which you see here. Take my
word for it,' said the veteran, the hero of a
hundred battles, 'take my word for it, if you had
seen but one day of war you would pray to
Alnighty God that you might never see such a
thing again.'"

Waiting and Watching for Me.
DELLA ROGEaI.

I DREAMED last evening of heaven,
Of the beautiful home "over there,"

Were our loved ones are peacefully resting,
Free from all sorrow and care.

I heard the sweet song of the ransomed,
Singing "praise to our Saviour e'er be,"

As I watched I saw onte'er the river
Stand waiting, and watching for me.

Some were roaming about the bright river,
Some were sitting at rest on the shore,

Watching the silvery waves breaking,
As.the life-boat passed uwiftly e'er;

Each time that the boat stemmed the carrent
And landed sorne soul o'er the sea,

That loved one steed waiting and watching,
Yes, waiting and watching for me.

'Twas the bride of one bright summer morning
I had brought to my own cottage home,

Where the lowers he tended stil bloisom,
And the wild bees among them do roam ;

Oh, it seemed that-that day was far sweeter,
More joyous than other could b,

Bùt new on the bank of the river
She's waiting and watching fer me.

I stood by her aide en the evening
That ber feet touched the shadowy tide,

And the messenger angels wers waiting
Te bear her-o'er to that aide.

And eh. said, as I pressed her cold fingers,
"When I get to that home o'er the sea,

On the bank of the river 1'il ever
Stand waiting and watehing for thee."

They say in that home o'er the river,
There is perfect happiness given,

That at al the good bore that we wish for
May b. ours in the kingdom of heaven;

And I know that I too shall be happy
In that beautiful home o'er the sea,

For heaven seems nearer, because of
The one who is watching for me.

Soon will life's driftings be over,
And my ransomed spirit will soar,

Away to that home o'er the river,
To meet those wlo've gone on before;

And the Saviour who died as a ransom,
In that beautiful world I shall se,

And the one who waits at the river,
Will watch no longer for me.

e

Unexpected Reward.
MoNsIun LABAT, a merchant of Bayonne, in

ill-health, had retired in the beginning of the
winter of 1803, to a country-house on the banks
of the Adour. One morning, when promenading
on a terrace elevated a little above the river, he
saw a traveller thrown by a furious horse, from the
opposite bank, into the midst of the torrent.
M. Labat was a good swimmer. He did not stop
a moment to reflect on the danger of the attempt,
but leaped into the flooZand caught the drowning
stranger at the moment when he must have other-
wise inevitably perished. "O God 1," exclaimed
M. Labat, clasping him in his arms, and recognis-
ing, with a transport of joy, the individual he had
saved, "lwhat do I owe thes I I have saved my
son 1"'

A x&N has two oyes; if he lose one ho cas use
VI. other. He las two handsu; if le los.euoe he
oa use the other. H. las two teet ; if le les.
cone he can use the other. Be las but one so.
If that is lost, what thon I

I
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At Last.
LILLI aWAT.

Tum longent lane bas a turning,
And when the turn is puased,

A light in the window burning
Will guide us home at lat.

The longest night has an ending,
The weariest night of pain

Will pas away, and the morning
Dawn clear and bright again.

~*~;*~

Each day of care and labour,
Of weariness and flight,

For every tired worker,
Will end in the restful night.

The path, however thorny,
Of the humble and the true,

Will end aft the. Suent River,
And Christ will ber them through.

On the farther bank of the river,
Will meet themspirita blest,

And overy way-worn pilgrim
Will find a weloome ret.

0, Saviour Christ, be with us,
That, when our course is past,

We, too, beyond the river,
May rest with thee at last I
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.Tribulation.
Iw tihe pictures of an ancient mode of threshing

grain, one man is seen stirring up the sheaves and
another is riding on a rude dray, with three or four
rollers instead of wheels, drawn by a pair of oxen.
This ancient threshing instrument was called by
the Romans tribtdum. The roller had sharp stones,
or rough bits of iron, imbedded in their surface, to
make them cut up the straw and facilitate the
separation of the grain. From hence we get our
word tribulation. Just as the sheaves might be
imagined to complain of the sharp rollers going over
them and cutting into them, so a man in great
affliction would speak of himself as a shoeaf tom to
pieces under the tribulum.

But as no thresher ever yoked his tribulum for
the mere prpose of tearing up hi. sheaves, but, on
the contrarf, for the sole purpose of bringing the
precious grain intoashape to be useful to him as
food, so our loving Father never pute us under the
tribulum for the mere purpose of bringing upon usi
tribulation, but always for a divine purpobe of good.1

y e ILuaItionlten days: be thou faithful unto death, and I will
give thee a crown of life."

he devil shall cast some of you in
6y be tried ; and ve shall hav tib l

Love or Knowledge.
IT is indeed grand to know a great deal. Some

people pretend to know nearly every thing, but il
does not take one long to detect their miserable
pretence. Only God knows everything. The most
learned men know only a smali part of what is tc
be known. All the knowledge of all men put
together dors not include all knowledge. Men are
making new discoveries every day.

Suppose we could know everything, could we be
happy without love I Some very smart mon are
very unhappy because they have so little love in
their hearts either for their fellowmen or for God.
Then there are many people who do not know
much, but they do know how to love, and they are
very happy in that love. It is not their lack cfknowledge that akes then happy, but the pres..ence of true love in their hearts.

Bishop Berkeley was once asked by his son to
explain the meaning of the words "chomubim ,and" seraphim." He was told that the former signified
knowledge, and the latter flame, go it wa supposed
that the cherubim excelled in knowledge, and the
seraphim in loving God. "I hope then," said the
littie boy, Il"whon I die I shal eeraph, for Iwould rather love God much than know ail things.,,

God designed that we should be both wise andloving. We ought to learn all we can about God,and his works and the truth, but if we could under'
stand all mysteries, and all know}edg and werewithout love, we would be nothing.

Suppose we all turn to that wonderful thirteenth
chapter of Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthians
and see what God's Spirit told Paul to write aboutlove. In reading it we may use the word loveinstead of charity, as that is the meaning of it.

Paul also tells us that "love is the fulfilling of
the law," and Jesus tells us that love to Q0d andlove to man are the two greatest commandments
that God has given to men.

A Three-Story House.
EvEty man, says Dr. Joseph Strong, lives in a

three-story house. The lower story i8 part under
ground. There he eats and drinks. This i s
physical nature. Many men neyer leuve this
basement. There they live, there they die, neverentering the stories that lie above. The second
rises above the first. From its windows the eout-look is wider, the light in it is more abondant, andthe air is purer. This is man's intelîctual department. Some go up into the second story often
and, though they do not abandon the baremfent,
they use it mostly only for eating. Then therent,
the third story. This is the highbet, oe theair, the sunlight, the outlook are at their lest.This is the spiritual realm. Few rise into it. Into
many cases dust and cobwebs are the sole occupof what should be the choicest part of the bouse.The wise man, while he does not abandon the ba.ment or the second story, loves the third jjof all, and there spends much of his time,

"And the God of peace himsef uanctifywholly; and may your spirit, and soul, and body,
be preserved entire at the coming of our Lord Jeau,Christ. Faithful is he that calleth yoU Wbo Wualso do it" 1 Thess. 5. 23.

To bring the Bible to the scholar is one tbing,and a great thing; but it is sllmoreo
bring the young heart to Jnsunp n

Horses Uncovered in Snow and Ra.IT is a commonopractcenqu o Rn for
persona to leave atice qute too common,fo
ing sevre lnow their horses uncovered, even dur-

ing~~~ seBeSlw leet or ran sterIns. This la oftehthoughtlessly done. An st is if
excuse, « Clynd, as it is pleaded, in

exue only just for a f,,,, minuteswiein here." This fr g fw inte, while I runl
careless T. Mhe constant excuse for such
thos neglect More frequently it is done by
thos ho (aseindicat edin the engraving) frequent
eufons or tave rs in town or country. The franticefforts Of the horse to free himself from the inex-orable post, to which he •i nntesecurely attached,cannot fail to awaken th sympathy of any onewho has been caught in a dyivingStorm Of aoleet orain, and has had n ng om of sueh
device, te ght evenuntramelled by any such
able home. lis way through it to his cômfort-

With a view to inform as we-m as caution, per.sons against such a practice, as Toronas cun
Society has i iced, the Toronto Humane

e r the followng card :-
"The Toronte unane Society cautions all

drivers against the cruelty of leaving horses stand-
ing on the Street in cold weather without proper
covering If the offence is persisted in, the officer
of the Society la nstructed to prosecute the partY
Or Partiesoffending .ec of tTorontounOane

Safe Where the Bible is.
A STORIv is told of a ship which wa wiecked ofione Of the islands of Fi'p. A bout'.crew that hdgot ashore from the wreck were in the greatot

Possible terrer lest they should be devoured by thO
Fijians. On roaching hand they dispersed in differ-
ent direction. TO cf then found a cottage andcrept intOit, sand as they iaywondeming whatwould become of them ey ay conde ut

his compa "Al iOnesuddenly called out to
copn'on, « l ihjack ; there is a BiblOon this chair. no fear now a ;e"i

Many a sailor, who has beon in four from thenatives of islands once hnamthen ha found otlcomfort and good cheer, because the Gospel yWbeen preached te the and they havebecome Christianse natives,

inBTAmicLY the nglish Journalist best knowO
in medir to-day a Mr. W. T. Stead, the mansting editor cf the. p0au A a Ouraistic worker, Mr. Steaed. As a journal,
and recently , tead h seldom had an equal,
th. condition that lofered a vacation he took it O0
active habit couldoki A man f hi
came a trip u not be idle. The vacation bt
published in sto ussia, the result of wbich in tobd
Mr. Stead Isnaot volume by Casseil & Company
as well,andtan Only aneditor, but he is a write
Poial sit4atdianUnusually bright (one. While
bock, e a ti ithe burning question of th0
talked-about e to visit Count Tolstoi, the nicé
Czar, andt .anu in Ru 4 nDot even excepting

d te give the reader pictures of Ruusi
ite Peinvy, a mta Veecg

ul~ht a meaIjm.~, tbat IL restcb4i~~
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A Childish Lesson.
FaRAxy is almost five years old,

Wise as a serpent, and twice as sly 1
A bright little monkey, merry and bold,

Mischief and mirth in his twinkling eye.

Tetnper at times can gleam there, too,!
But whenever he screams in his baby rage-

Stamping and striking, as children do-
He grieves with a sorrow beyond his age.

The little fellow has learned to say-
Folding his bande as he kneels on the inoor,

"Franky's a naughty boy, to-day,-
But he never must do so any more 1"

Franky's papa, one evening, uat
Talking of matters with Uncle John;

They spoke of the chances of this and that,
And the terrible way that things went on;

And words ran high and higher yet,
Till Franky's papa, with might and main,

Brought down his hand on the table, set,
While the glass and china rang again.

Franky folded his fingers tight ;
Suddenly lisped, as ho knelt on the floor,

"<Papa's a naughty boy, to-night,
But ho never must do so any more 1"

Oh ! little Franky, you hardly knew,
As you joined in the laugh where each one smiled,

The wholesome lesson your elders drew
From the lisping lips of a roguish child 1

Influence of a Good Example.
MoRE than half a century ago, a young lad in

tngland was put apprentice to an ordinary trade.
ihere was nothing remarkable about him, with,
Perhaps, one exception-that he learned to be a
serious and thoughtful lad, as it was known that
he was the child of pious parents. But, alas! in
hie case, as in that of many others, bis early ap-
Parent goodness soon passed away. Having to
sleep in a room with other apprentices, all of whom
*ere thoughtless or reckless, on retiring to rest he

s ashamed to be seen praying, as he had been
%ccustomed to, and so, from fear of bis wicked
Oorpanions, he hurried to bed without bending bis
huiee in supplication. Again and again this was
done, till bis regard for bis former habit got less
414d less, and by-and-by he gave it up altogether,
'd seemed, like bis companion apprentices, as if
he had never known or doue better.

After a time, however, another apprentice came,
8&d he also slept in the same room. Accustomed

s he was to pray, he quietly knlt to offer prayer
to God as he retired to rest. This wasseen by the
Other with deep emotion, conscience rebuking him
or his want of Christian firmness, and urgently

Pr6sing him to be faithful to his known but neg-
1tedduty. Shame to pray in the presence of bis
etOllow-apprenties had been the first step in his

' wmvard course. And now the example of the
hther had brought him to reflection, and led him

* firmer purpobe than eer to consecrate himmef
the servie ofehri"

From this time his course
was changed ; and in afterlife
he became an honest and most
useful minister of the gospel-
the distinguished and beloved
John Angel James, of Birming-
ham, England, who, after a
life of great usefulness, being
the means of turning many to
righteousness, died in the faith,
and passed to his rest in heaven.

Who can estimate the power
of example, whether for good or
evil 1 What evil may not be
done by one evil example I
What good may not result from
one act of Ohristian decision 1

Who ia there that cannot be useful to others by
himself being and doing right I

" Let your light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven 1"

The Gospel Slogan Sounded in London
Halls.

BY REV. GIDEON DRAPER, D.D.

WEsLEYANIOm in London has been confemsedly
conservative. One-half of their churches, or to
speak more churchily, chapela retain the Episopal
service. The London Wesleyan Mission at the
West End is a new departure. It was opposed to
the bitter end in the press, on a platform, in church
meetings, and in the annual Wesleyan Conference.
But by the influence of the late eminent Sir
William McArthur, with others of the moneyed
laity, the radical measure was voted. And the
results have more than justified the expectations of
the most sanguine. God has signally set his seal
in aggressive efforts to save the masses. The
Christ-law and Christ-spirit have been richly
rewarded. An anniversary has just been held after
six months of experiment, and among all the
notable anniversaries of the metropolitan city,
meetings that eclipse the world, this finds no sub-
ordinate place. An efficient, sympathetic co-worker
is Rev. Mark Guy Pearse. The fashionable St.
James Hall is occupied with this mission. Wardour
Hall also is pressed into service. This latter il in
crowded Soho, just off Oxford Street, in which the
writer held service for a year, under the auspices of
the Congregational Union. He can therefore speak
confidently and intelligently of the place and its
needs. A conference was held in Wardour Hall.
Three hundred conversions had signalized a three
weeks' mission. It in a babel neighbourbood.
Seven languages have been heard in the inquiry
room. But the Gospel has power to touch and
transform all alike, and they blessedly came to
speak the one Christ-tongue.

The "Sisters of the People," deaconesses who
are in permanent residence in Catherine House,"
are exceedingly helpful in supplemental work.
These ladies, many of them of high position and
broad culture, give themselves entirely to this glad
service. Visiting from house to house, and room
to room, nursing the sick, taking charge of Mothers'
Meetings, Girls' Clubs, Sewing Classes, etc., seeking
and saving the lost, these, with many other duties,
are performed by consecrated women.

The mass meeting in St. James Hall was a great
success. Brass bands and other attractive novel-
ties are utilized. The multitudes freom the crovded
and tashionable thoroughfare are drawn in. And
the. Gospel message comnes vith treshness and with
power. The remarkable statement ia made, that
" there has not been a single service without
definits conrersions." This dolaration from so

high an authority as the Rev. Guy Pearse, can be
received without discount. It is not only saving
souls, but saving lives, saving men and women, that
is sought and carried forward.

The experiment that was so onerous to many
pious, timid souls, bas conquered its position.
" Onward, Christian soldier," meets with divine
and heavenly favour. One hundred thousand
dollars have been poured into its treasury, and there
is plea and room for limitless enlargement. The
thousands of non-church-goers who have been
reached by this unique evangelistic effort, do not
exhaust the gracious results. An inspiration bas
come to formal churchism and dead orthodoxy to
awake out of uleep and lay hold of the weapons of
aggressive warfare. Dean Milman used to say
that the early Methodists "were God's wooden
spoon to stir the churches to effort." There is
reason to believe that this stirring spoon bas been
surrendered to salvation and church armies. It is
proposed by the Wesleyan West End division to
retake it,and stir more vigorously than they all.

There are churches in New York and elsewhere,
of the Wesleyan and other orders, passive and
powerless, not lifting a single jewelled finger te
save the godless masses which may profit by this
simple history.-Christian ai Work.

~eachers' §epaxrtment.

Mrs. Crafts, on Primary Teaching.
(A Athe rcent S. S. Convention, Toronto.)

Mas. CRFrs first spoke briefly to the teachers.
" There were certain principles to be observed in
the work of teaching the primary class," she said,
" which might be put like these : Begin with what
is familiar. If the first six steps of a stairs are
missing, what use are the stairs? Make the chil-
dren think and talk. Question the class as a
whole, but expect individual replies. Do not per-
mit concerted replies, except in repeating an in-
dividual reply. You may think you are giving
instruction by the concerted replies that are only
being made by a few of the class. Pay particular
attention te the timid and duller children. Ques-
tion them upon what bas been taught. Question
several times during the course of the lesson. Read
the lesson assigned for the day from the Bible after
it has been taught, for then the children will be
more interested in it, and be better able to under-
stand what they are reading. Make the lesson
fruitful; make the lesson brisk and brief."

Having laid down these principles - making
commenta on them the while.-Mrs. Crafts turned
her attention to the application of them. The
children were gathered from all parts of the city,
and were strangers not only to their teacher, but
also to each other. Mrs. Crafts' task was, there-
fore, a difficult one. The lesson was on the healing
of the leper by Jesus Christ. The first thing to do
was to gain the confidence of the timid rows of
little ones, who were subdued by the strangeness of
their companions and surroundings.

Mr. Crafts is assisted in ber work by a re-
assuring kindness that looks from ber eyes and
softens ber speech. She first told how she had eut
ber finger, and had had a sore upon it; and then
asked how many of the little ones had sores on
their hands. Such a thing as a child old enough to
walk, and without a sore on its hand, is unknown,
andi every hand went up. So cuts and bruises and
mores on their bands was a theme on which the
chidren could talk, and they did. They showed
their wounds and scars, and found them bonds et
union. The teacher's desire was accomplished -
The ice had been broken, and she with her pupila,



OUGeT you to scold the person who is always
late, or only laugh at him 1 That question is hard
to answer, 'for, whichever you do, you will regret
that you did not do the other thing. Ho is almosta hopolem case, and pity or ridicule or censure
bernalike to b lost upon him.

H late at breakfast becaue he went late to
bed, and thon he grumbles because the potatoes are
old; but ho ought te be very thankful that there

were any leI6 for him. He is late at school, and
fancies that it was the fault of the bell, which
must have rung five minutes ahead cf tim. He
a late at church, and disturbs those who must

mo ua to make room for him in the pow. He
MIm tIetain or the boat and resolves, though
i vain,novert mien i again. H. tires the pa-
tiene of'lofrndWho)magreed to meet him atton Wokec, aud hiiexc««» for latenwi& a smply
t"s: «"It inteon cýXègal it la slavon;»amdio
it i-vwit h hm.

10hi j otlcetàegh 1 Nooneoevor urroeam
he does. H. rushes along under the vaiu delusioj
that in to minute. ho n ovetaI' a let h.
H. m4ghi vs w tryrtup wu am eProu

1

cares tfor a time. Hisvwifelhad n
bmvery i, andihe was poor. They were sometime ydistress anmind about their difficultie. As ih alked ain 8

lhe began to think again of his troublesandli
could not help wishing that ho had a litte mney
to pay the doctor's bill, and he asked tho Lrd to
help him. But lie vas suddenly st&rtied by the.
appearance of a stranger, whio threateningy de.manded his money. The poor manatnin dMate.
that he hadn'tmo much as a penny.

" Then," said the other, ".give me wlit you
have."

The poor fellow gave the robber his at,*
"What ele have you f" said lhe.
"Nothing," aid the preacher.
"But you have a good coat n-Muctette,

than mine. We Wil a e "h
So they eohansd ooata..the preaeer Pot g

on the robbeh jacketrwhi the latter Vent avay
ln the preacher'. botter gxnrenlNot many minutes had elaped whm the goodman w, m alàn Staroed toind that the robber *v
rarn ia purmit of huin th taout a moment
heit r oaisd i t tenot ruand tar _h. resd hi bmb& re h* Ide , e

TuoilA - - u f OfWax.oma Enif e
sat in hison Wiard Of Menlo Park,"
Na eeqy, rten on all yroad, Orang
Nove Jereyis e 1 1 gte So 5und hidi Pr'o
ee poured ecd phonograph. The words

age by his Londo Phonograph in London a week
and camenOacroeprentativ, Colonel Gourand,
andr caMe acres.th, ocean reo ii ax cyliS
dors. T'aeords 'cre as distinct as ispoen at
But Mr. xlf y&de instead of 3,kn

utediscoded ppointed. The linderscolned Gredor y a few buaine letton fro1,
Oatulation furom he peeted words of con.

men O and other prominent

jubilant m ,, ROrn ir. dison wm
"msbune tf hi. Vondedf.l littlo

a rmake s r« r% . its second ob

ther pge a thn et .God will put "P

e csa t hed p i tl eum an ear; b d

« ne plat n U otd a P U neond pla
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and her pupils with each other, were acquainted
and at ease. There was another object in this in-
troduction. Recollections of their own sores was
made to impress the children with the terrible
maladyrunder which the lepers suffered.

After the first few minutes, the class was pourin
in its answers, individual and collective. Tliey

hortly mustered an amusing boldness, and ad.
vanced ther replies-many of tem unique and
ridiculois-vith a vohemence that commanded the
attention and aroused the riaibilities of teacher
and audience. From one point to another their
teacher led them ; now oxciting their curiosity, now
awakening their sympathies, and always turning
her illustrations and little tripe into side-paths back
to the lesson to be taught by the lesson. That
there is a sin leprosy; and as Jesus cured the lper
in the lesson, o oould he oure the sin-lepers of the
present day.

The hints eontained in Mr. Orafts' peuhime
lemon cannot but have impressed themselves on
the minds of the hundreds of teachers present.

EvEaT teacher should get the mont he can out of
the text of the lesson before he turns to what
others have said about it. Many think themselves
poor teachers, and they are so; but it is not no
much from want of capacity as from want of self-
dependence. Many, who do not realize that they
have mental power, read in helps and comsmentaries
thoughts that they might have originated them-
selves fi they had put their minds to the task. If'
they would first study the text faithfully, they
would be surprised to find how much of what has
been written by those whom they revere las already
occurred to them; and the discovery would stimu-
late them to self-respect, courage, and enthuuiasm
for iurther study.--Pilgrim Teacher.

Tho Old Teatament Student makes a good point
in calling attention to the difference between Bible-
listening, Bible-reading, and Bible-study. In Bible-
classes the listeners are usually in the majority,
while the students are fewest of all. Bible-reading
in an advance upon Bible-listening, but Bible-tudy
in the best of the three. Some mistake Bible-
reading for Bible-study, but the one in as unlike
the other as walking over the ground is from dig-
ging into it. True Bible study, as The Old Testa-
met Studeng well observes, prepares one for Bible-
reading and for Bible-listening.--Pigrim Teacher.

train after it is under a iheadway of forty miles an-risour Hist• r- yees an prm hathattthhor. Hi prpome ha geodand hi zeal great; but money in oe ofrober jcet Thad teaure ofd
aili in . Te late, alto ugh he did try-for he forgotten w hen lie Oeckets. This the rogue hadadid net try earl> enough. ogtnwe h mpwIf he did not put others to inoenvehieo4t, eed thePorpreacherto

mi ubear withh im, but le makeprecious time. They 'ait for him, as he is to ferm orce of Evil Habits.*One Ofa&Party. lien lie comes, i. a ready vjtu RIbah>,fovlliet.e 
rprsivlan apology, but that in st recail teost - illustrted by-D. Ta habit ipressivelmenti. H oan gocd-natured at keeping .otuer During the-v, r of 1812 then. •

aithnga and bendrs vy tey should nt be as re Just above thi Naar as ad hipn et0
he. What ca be done with him I For a Vhip loosefrm ran t Falls, and thon, cut
pse.em te te inwVai, unle there in an inwardi-the.nigtandto evr wcame on down through
puls aPerhape stie vi cure him-perhaps not; haveo hnm aose was said tout, anyo, ihoseres a good purpose for his Well, ther.&e b beliantbeyond all description:bie" forho gvecthemtharhantlioousasdn Of meon nfire of e4ifperfectiote t vle ofem thae chance to eMto habit, coming down through the rapide n dthreugpatiece. the awful night of temptatin toward the etei

plunge. O liow liard ithato toard te eten
The Sower and the Sete, 4 n arrest them.'t a toarrest them ! God

The xe andx thtni or wnarr sot thfs. SUppose a man after five er__ atonor tWenty Yar e Oevil-doing resolves to doox iu r n he@ hý m m igt.Wl1>, anl the fores, 0f danksosg are alliedBeside the- road and mead, -agamathim'R ecanneet ofatrnigesa. ReagetdBehold the farmer mev his whmt oWn ie sleep a n n i s, eged
And eas abroad hi slp me 1" He bites, h ii anducries"God

Intethegodmil adwddearth, e clenches hisP.e. Hgrind, histeeth.HResMW it fanl sto theartii.purpoe. H da lfte ination to keep Lis
Aewillspring fortha agata," e waWindowsm f '6dar- oot k it the bottles in terAnd holy amoellesilluni.d eliauoie, and.te, la Qug lot't ngm btte"The ric ripe grain vw i ve il e.d , 1e"g,us n, M nd-to-handight i e th oi taer

And fragrance fin the agdwia s%»0%a ng, and mereias habit.ght iho aed, tant*-
And som nthe wind witl vdpawe 7tirel fe, the old inclin phene thinks ho is

some ann wrthieikeeapack f houds i»cnt - pounce upon hits
And nmre wtii vain viii m a. aslike a paclcof heunda viti their muzduestearing
And the Saviour turned to thi., away at the ks of One teinr of arin, tboWho followed after hi dear fSt thr .s a.u r.d rep or rein e n aris
"Your heartsmray blooas @ t., îth e re elry. He å emntation of Bacchus, theAnd yild a pr"ona l'avmmj, s v..j. e P. O liYfes J Lt O t rn1hoTh ofa osth est sw •Od how suggest11 ngàa Panther at fU
The Word et wGd il th epmedeimo, Pedingon as every one Who iIn ho gcod heart vibloorm and grow. . docile and 'elrk erstand ie is n dig

Thepreious thoughts within willbloommnonter wild and boitrsedy, but he in riding
Andfn the air with fragranareleap w may ty going at a depthAnd hie ai ercomeI algloom, lifev s 7ay tiers areW ho roeolve on a betterAodmshiein. iii c' eralgo, ie, and may, 4"Wî. 1 1 sh av&ake 1" but seized 0onAnd dl the worldaboug ryhne, by the old habit, cry I wa f" t Oeize, oThe lower and fruit-your heart doth g7OW.aa" Soek itetu '«n' will try it once mo e 

n_ .omePrincetonstentwYearsagothere were
le. Was very t ho were skating and theoHow a Robber Outwitted Himaself. pany back from and someone warned the cowre

A LOCAL preacher had been out one Sund them entirely frandinally warnedNe vs see mles rcx liese îen e et, «ue Ite la e. * But one Young ms mpreach. He was somedmileSrfromhhomeawhda7 to inbrado, r. stopped, criedhad finished his work, and nv ihe ihad ten alke n und more nta opped ci
back again. This he did quite cheerfully 'l eork bis rdo, and was bo e swept around, and
own heart had been greatly blessed, and he fit fre mthere a"thounds and tons cf ths iy
very happy in the service of the Lord JesUL . tAd of meound otingo n aatheiryuln of tousand 
his duties that day had made him forgtl@I h a.I it&Always Late.
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Only A Drunkard.
UT E.P. AKDW

As at the close of a bleak winters day,
I wandered, aimless, through the crowded city,

Reeling frcm aide to side I saw a man
Whose hapless plight appealed to ail for pity.

And yet amall pity moved that goodly throng;
For when, at last, o'ermastered by the cap,

The poor man fell, net one kind hand and strong
Exteaded aid to help the fallen up.

Fathers were in that crowd, hurrying home
To greet the leving wife and take the kiss

From childhood's fragrant lips, and 'neath the domo
Where plenty waits to quaff unmeasured blias.

And mothers, too, ladened with fruits of geld,
Uugging the wall for fear that touch of him,

Prone in his filth and raga, should stain some fold
Of silk or satin, or some jewel dim.

And still the poor man, on hi* icy bed,
Benumbed by drink and battered by his fall,

With haggard face upturned, lay as the dead,
Bruised, bleeding, loathsome, homeleas, shunned by all.

"Only a drunkard1i Let the liveried law
Do its etern duty-bear the wretch away!"

And from that hurrying, eager crowd I saw
No gleaa of pity, not one loving .y.

And thus I mused while rough, unloving bande
Raised the poor man and bore him from my sight,

Perchanse upon the morrow, with strong bande
To biad the wretch doomed to the prison's night.

Who is this ruined one, disowned by all ?
Was his dark life ne'er cheered by love's pure ray?

Ere by the tempter led to virtue's fall,
Rad youth for him no bright and sunny day ?

Ah, yes That form now clad in shame and in,
Nestling within a mother's arme ence lay;

Urom ber fond eyes, unoonscious, drinking in
A love as pure as morn's unclouded ray.

And ho was pure; the guardian angel's eye
Saw no foul blot on that untarnished page;

With soul unstained and free from sin'& deep die,
ka young light brightly flashed from youth te ago.

That father, hurrying to his gilded home,
Sees there no purer life; the girl or boy

That glade his loving heart with, "Father'm come,"
Gives to his soul no sweeter light or joy.

That mother, shunning now this prestrate one,
Pales at the thought of ber sweet, fair-browed child

Could e'er a drunkard be, then, hurrying on,
Laughs at her fears as some crude fancy wilc.

Ber boy a drunkard! Hers ! The loving face,
So pure and beautiful, ever to wear

Such hideous marks of shame, such deep disgraceî
That thought is nere than mother love can bear.

So thought that other mother ; and her'boy
Seemed just as pure and good; and nestling there

So near ber heart, gives just as sweet a joy
And floods her future with a light as fair.

Ah, fathers, mothers, doting fond and proud,
Could but the future open to your ken,

Dask, gloogiy pictures would your visions crowd,
With contraste sad between the now and then.

That bright-eyed boy, hailing thy coming home
Wtth kiss and laugh, and shout of purest joy,

Iight stand revealed waiting the drunkard's doom,
The slave of passion, and of vice the toy 1

Go back and lift that nerveless spirit up,
Speak words of kindnesa to that ruined one;

'in hhin by love from the deceiver's cup--
So God shall deal in mercy with thine own I

WRAT ia it when a child dies 1 It in the great
kdmiaster calling that child up into his own

,away fromi ail under-teachiers, te ftnish bis
'eation under bis own eye, close at bis feet,

'whole thiought of a child's growth and develop-
6iun heaven, instead cf bere on earth, la ou. of

moest exalting and bewildering ou which the.
can rest.
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A Singular Imposition.
A vay remarkable imposition, practised by a

spectator, was once successfully carried out at
York assizes.* A highwayman, in the garb of a
laboarer, was put upon trial, during which there
entered the court a well-dressed gentleman, who
was accommodated by the high sheriff with a seat
upon the bench. He was a stranger, 4nd had ar-
rived the day before at the principal hotel. He
had much luggage, and fared sumptuously; and,
on asking the landlord what exeitement could be
got at York, was recommended to try the assizes.
He seemed, however, to take but a languid interest
in what was going on. The evidence for the pro-
secution was finished, and the prisoner called upon
for his defence.

"I am innocent," he said ; and, suddenly catch-
ing sight of the stranger, added, "and there-
there is a gentleman, my lord, who can prove it."

The stranger said he knew nothing about the
matter; but the prisoner, in a most impassioned
way, entreated him to call to mind where he had
been, and what he had been doing, on the day of
the robbery.

"You were at Dover, air, and lodged at the Ship
inn; and I was the man who carried your trunk
from the ihn to the steamer."

"I was at Dover, and I did have my trunk
taken by a porter," was the cold reply; " but I
don't remember you !"

The prisoner, however, asked him a good many
questions, some of which were to his advantage,
and others not ; and at last said the stranger, "If
his lordship will permit, I will send to the hotel,
where, in my luggage, will be found a diary, in
which it ls my custom to put down aIl these littie
matters."

The court waited in much excitement till the
diary came, which amply corroborated the prison-
er's statement, who was, therefore, acquitted. The
judge observed that the stranger's coming was a
most providential circumstance, and complimented
him upon the service he had rendered humanity.

It afterwards transpired that these two men
were in collusion in this matter, and had cunningly
planned this defence, so as to deceive both judge
and jury. They were thieves of long standing,
who worked their wicked plans together. Within
a fortnight after the occurrence above-mentioned,
they were both in York Castle for housebreaking,
and were hanged on the same gallows.

Faithful Unto Death.
BY MATrIE DYER BBITrs.

ON a bright, beautiful moridng when the sun
shone, the birds sang, and even the tiny flower bells
seemed to twinkle with joy that the summuer had
come again, a noble steamer pushed out into the
blue waters of Delaware Bay.

A band of music sent out sweet strains from the
upper deck, flags and steamers waved from every
point, and the throng of passengers in their gala-
dresses, seemed to indicate that the day was to be
spent on a pleasure excursion.

And so it was. From the hot, dusty city streets
from the close chambers where hardly a breath of
air could come in, that joyous company had crowded
upon the splendid steamer, glad, for one day, at least
to throw off care, and get one breath of the sweet,
free, cool air from th- bay.

Fathers and mothers were thiere, with little ones
clinging around their knees. Young people withi
hopes and faces bright alike, were thiere, too, and
many whose hair was silvery, and who paused for
on. day's rest from 1ife'. busy carma.

On deck all handa were busy, the. captain bustling

here and there with orders, the stewards running
to and fro, and everything a merry, cheerful buatle
of excitement and enjoyment.

On the top of the steamer, many eyez peered curi-
ously in at the little glass house where stood the
trusty pilot, and wondered why he kept always
turning that great wheel, and why bis attention
was so earnestly fixed en the waters ahead of him.

Nor did many of the thoughtless young creatures
who gazed in at him even know that their lives were
dependent, almost, upon his faithfulness and skill.

Of how the tmerry day was spent, our simple story
has not time to tell. But as the happiest day must
have an end, so the excursion day began to close at
last, and the gallant steamer was far on its home-
ward way.

It had not as yet attracted the attention of the
passengers that the captain was very pale, and that
lis orders were given in low husky tones. Some
had noticed that the hatches leading below were
closely baf4ened down, and did not think of danger,
until some one asked, "Don't you smell smoke 1"

Ah ! not only amell, but see it, curling in thin
blue streaks, up fron that fatal hold, wherever there
was a crevice it could creep through 1

Then rang out the shrill cry of terror, never so
dreadful as when heard on the water, "Fire I fire!
The boat is on fire!"

A scene of terrible excitement ensued ; and
knowing it needless to hide the danger any longer,
the captain sprang upon a box and shouted, "The
boat is on fire, but we are in sight of the city, and
if we do not land you all safely, we will sink with
you."

"Captain, can you do it?1 " asked a voice.
"Yes, we can if you will not sink us yourselves by

a needless panic. The engine is all right, and we'll
go as fast as we can."

He jumped fron the box and strove with all bis
might to keep order among the terrified crowd. But
it was a dreadful scene. Some wept, some raved,
some prayed, and some sat or stood in stony, pale
silence. While below the fire-fiend raged until flames
mingled with the smoke, and the affrighted throng
crowded and huddled to the end of the boat farthest
away.

Nearer and nearer to the first point of land they
drew. A few more turns of the wheel and they
would be safe! The flames rolled up to the little pilot-
bouse, but the brave man at the wheel never flinched,
until, as the boat touched the shore, and with wild
cries the passengers leaped, and jumped and rushed
from the burning boat, he fell! Faithful unto deatb,
he alone made no escape; for the next moment the
whole upper deck was wrapped in sheets of flame.

But he had trusted in God. His body was burned,
but bis soul had gone to reap the reward of the
faithful in heaven.

A Slight Misunderstanding.
A TEETOTAL minister who was very particular

about his toilet, went to preach one Sunday for a
brother-minister in a parish church in Kinross-
shire. On arriving at the vestry he looked around
in search of the mirror to see that bis toilet was all
right before entering the pulpit, but, failing to find
one, he said to the beadle :-" John, can I not have
a glass before entering the pulpit 1" "Certainly,
sir," replied John. "Jist bide awee, and I11 get
ane for ye immediately," and left the vestry. On
his return the minister said: " Well, John, have
you succeeded t" " Yes, air," replied John. "I've
brocht a gil; that'll b. a glass for the forenoon
and anither for the afternoon."

No1rmw ismso reasonable anid cheap as good man-
nor.,
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Helping the hopeful a hundred to one,
And through the chaos high wisdom ar

ranges
Ever success-if you'll only hope on.

Never give up ! for the wisest is boldest,
Knowing that Providence mingles th

cup;
And of aIl maxima the best, as the oldest,

In the true watchword of-Never give up
Never givo up1i though the grape-shot may

rattle,
Or the thunder-cloud over you burst;

Stand like a rock, and the atorm or the
battle

Little shall harm you, though doing their
worst.

Never give np! if adversity presses,
Providence wisely has mingled the cup,

And the best counsel in all your distresses
l the atout watchword of-Never give up!

LESSON NOTES.
FIRST QUARTER.

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL OF MARK.

A.D. 30] LESSON XI. [Mar.]
OHRIST's LOVE TO THE YOUNG.

Memory verses, 21, 22
GOLDEN TEXT.

Sufer the little children to come unto meand forbid them not; for of such is the
kingdom of God. Mark 10. 14.

OUTLINE.
1. The Young Cbildren, v. 13-16.
2. The Young Man, v. 17-22.

TIME.- --30 A.D.
PLACE. -In Perea.

CONNETo LiNK9. -Events have crowdedthickby into the space between thezo two
lge8ons. The reventy disciples iad beonsent on their preaching tour. Jeue hadnmade hi. final departure fronu Galble, bad
arken those wonderful discourses told in

e seventh to tenth chapters of John,had crowned all his miracle-working by theU raising of Lazarus, and now after a periodi
o wise retirement, was about preparing toreturn to his last passover at Jerusalem.

EXPLANATIONS.- That heshouid touch theMr
-That is, that he might lay his hands on
them to bles. O such is the kingdom-
That e, of! tosof sucb spirit and innocence.Some think that here le a promise thatchildren are saved. Inherit eterina ljfe-Or have eternal life ; the idea of eternal lifeseems to have been a slow growth in themmd of the Jew. Sell whatsoever thou hast-The command was to test his willingness.
It was the spirit Jesus wanted, and not theactual-sale. rake up the crosq-There was
as yet no cross of Christ, so this must meanthe wilîingnesa to be considered as humble
and abject as one who bears a cross, ifthereby you can help a mortal.

QUESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. The Young Children.

Who were the persons that brought .these
young children to Jesus?

Whoseem to have best known the feeling
Jeus-they who brought, or they who
rebuked ?

Why shoul-1 mothers understand Josus
better than men?

Wtatr lethe too frecquent, attitude of mentouvard Jes T
In what respect i a child fit for the king-dom of God?
What are some of the elements of child-

charactert?
Io there an yhit as to pametal methede

with childien hero 1

r-

ie

D. 30.] LESSON XII.

BLIND BARTIMEUs.

What is the final and supreme test
every seeker after eternalife?

PRAcrICAL TEACHINGS.
Mothers of tenest get close to the heart

Jesus. They become child-like.
There is is only one way to enter t

kingdom of God: by the gate of childhoo
On. cannot enter it with pride, strengt

ambition, or worldly alliance.
You muet be a little child.
How many times mon come toward Jes

and go away !1
This one ran to him. That did not sahim.

He kneeled. That did not save him.
e prayed. That did not save him.

He pleaded bis great morality. That d
not save him.
Ho was 1<4 because lio would not surender bis will te brist's.
How is it with you? John 3. 3.1

HINTS olR HoME STUDY.
1. Read the lesson thoroughly, that yo

can tell the story easily and accurately.
2. Find the second incident of the lesso

an illustration, by contrast, of what Jesu
meant in the first incident.

3. Find Old Testament authority fo
makin children know al lthat is possibl
about Ood's wili and purpose.4. Give the numbers to these command
ments that Jesus quoted, or suggested, antell what ones are omitted.

5. Read both the other accounts of thestwo scene, and eo how Jeaus felt overth
last one.

THE LEssoN CATEOHIsM.
1. Why were young children brought te

Jeuns? That he might bleus them. 2What did Jesus say about children bein 1brought to him? "Suffer the little chil
dren," etc. 3. Who next came into h.e
presence? A rich young ruler. 4. What
test did Jesus preseribe for him? Abeolute
surrender to his will. 5. What did his sad
departure prove concerning the humanheart? "Exoept a man ho born," etc.John 3. 3.

DocRINAL SUGEsTION.-Regeneration.

CATECHISM QUESION .'
13. How does our Lord teach us his

religion ?
By hie word and by his Spirit.
14. What is bis word?
The Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments, which are the sacred books of the
Christian faith.

Memory verses, 51-52.

Thou .Son of David, have mercy on me.
Mark 10. 48.

OUTLINE.
1. A Beggar, v, 46.
2. A Believer, v. 47-50.
3. A Blessing, v. 51-52.

TIME.-30 A.D.
PLACE.-Near Jericho.
CONNXO TING INES-The last journey

to Jerusalem began probably at or about the
time of thelast lesson. The whole journe. e
one of almost unparalleled interest, as it gives
so vivid a picture of the temper of heart and
mind with which Jesus approached the lasttrial of his life. Once more he told his dis-
ciples of hie approaching death, and anazed
them al by his triumpant manner ot march.
ing on to his doom. Each day wasfilled with
new instruction, part given té the two ambi.
tiouis brothere, and partto the indignant temi.For each clae ho had is word of am onition.
And now at ast ho l in Jericho, and ouiieesone&tory foniows.
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give up 1 Was he a sincere seeker for the truth ?
Like what clas, of society of the presi:Never give up ! there are chances and day was heo?

changes lIthe same test applicable to every seeke

1. À Beggar. -
ent Where is Jericho?

How early i history baye w
er? of it? e a menti
for What historicevents are connct wi

Oitaecnetd-

What inaportance le it now as a city?
Whatrnenorbleevent of0tof Luke give a e this visit do

What nares the
he notice to-day beggar's caim to o
d. What is the best basis for any
h, on, when ho asks rmembran toere

h isto ry ? a ne!r
2. À Beieve ..

ns What did he hear that greatly
e hm? ray t

How much did he know of Jeu
reth ? eof Naz

How much did he beliove
id Jens of Nazareth, concernò

What prophecy had made this
r- tion concerning Messiahu ta ec

1l.1. M si.ht core? laWhat was the ofect of his cry upon tii
th ro n g ? '0e toh

How doos the. crowd almot aIwy treaiu theearnest a ker forJens away-What was the effect of eppsus ?
)n meus? oppoiion on Baet
s what was the eifect o! his

earneatness upon Jeans? dt ins
Dr 3. Blessing.
e Wh et had ho imnplored frora Jos
-. Why did Jeuns ask the question s?
id What hnt can you find heore 51d method and nature of acctable orayer

What waà theb e o cg he aeiv tiw Jeasusaid, 'dGO ho rec i What didle artines sow ieway te eWhat must be t hal of evbwho finds Christ? i ery feeker

) P acrcL TACaINGs
MJeasa it n aiwa p g bylife's highways.

Men-ae itin aways by the 'a.ie
blind. Some are alwy althgway- a
e bles and lose t a ng; many sit

aveyOu? graciopportunity.
Jeans passed through Jericho

wasall. IfBart u bad noi ;thatho would have died lind. <i' ed thn,* Wbat a Saviour 1 A hegar'sim aenonghto reacr hem Wit he bayormflt 
eaN oth iIn c u d s p~neither )j cind eep Bartimeuns fro

netie nd'ess nor a crowd l Jessaway every in racodAnd you? try rance, and went to Jeas.

HIN FORs s HOME STUDy
1. Learn all of Jericho's bty tethe great nanes connece awit tit. Write

f 2. Write five waye in which jetpassesby e" men.J to-day
3. Write the steps in this blind nan'scure.4. How do Matthew's 

a
differ from this one ? account and Luke's

5. What other interestinin this sane visit? g thing at Jericho
6. Give the reasons for th

Jesus in connection with the b aind ons o
inan.TSE LESSON CATECUIgg

i. When did the stery toid in Ohappen? As JeusntoteOino 
lese o2. Who was the chi went ot of JerichoA beg et actor of the story?

he believe concerntngiJeus. 3.Wha td
the promised Messiah . That he washis shows this belief 'Watword ofhave mercy,"etc. 5 What ble o wavid,hi belief?' He received h. sing crowvid
what did hi egratitude the ait. 6 To
foliowed Jesus li the way. • e

DocTR.INAL SUGGESTION
David. O. -The Son o

CA-racuISM iQMsIoq.
15. How do Q the Od Ttamnt teach

Christianity h destent
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